Dance: Year 7 Transition- Knowledge Organiser
What do I need to remember for
my dance lessons?
In dance pupils wear their…
PE Kit (shorts and PE top).
Pupils may however wear…
- black jogging bottoms or
- black leggings
If for some reason your PE kit
cannot be worn (e.g. it needed
washing after PE and hasn’t dried in
time) you can bring…
- A change of top and bottoms
that is suitable for dance.
We do dance in bare feet and so
you do not need to bring socks or
trainers for dance.
You will have one dance lesson
every week!
Please remember your kit! If you are
injured please ask your parent/
carer to write you a note- you will
then help other pupils by working as
a choreographer.

We learnt all of this in our first dance lesson!
Terminology

Definition

Choreography

The art of making a dance

Performance

Showing a dance to an audience

Appreciation

Gesture

Talking or writing about dances we have performed
or watched.
Movements that take the body through the space to
another location.
Movements which bare no weight.

Turn

Movements rotating around a fixed axis

Jump

Movements that propel the body into the air.

Stillness

Holding a position to emphasise it to the audience.

Travel

Challenge task terminology: Can you remember the following if you
completed the challenge task?
Canon
Performing the same movement or sequence of
movements in succession.
Levels
High, medium and low- our dances are more
interesting if we use a variety of levels!

Dance: Year 7 Transition- Knowledge Organiser (Test yourself!)
What do I need to remember for
my dance lessons? True or False
In dance pupils wear their…
- Favourite clothes
Pupils may however wear…
- Purple jogging bottoms or
- Green leggings
If for some reason your PE kit
cannot be worn (e.g. it needed
washing after PE and hasn’t dried in
time) you can bring…
- Mr Granville cake to
apologise
We do dance in ballet shoes.
Yes all FALSE! Well done!
You will have one dance lesson
every week!
Please remember your kit! If you are
injured please ask your parent/
carer to write you a note- you will
then help other pupils by working as
a choreographer.

We learnt all of this in our first dance lesson! Can you remember the
definitions?
Terminology
Definition
Choreography
Performance

Showing a dance to an a___________________

Appreciation
Travel
Gesture

Movements that take the body through the space to
another location.
Movements which bare no w______________

Turn
Jump
Stillness
Challenge task terminology: Can you remember the following if you
completed the challenge task?
Canon
Levels

